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TIIE QUEEN v. SCOTT'.
The Siipreme Court of Canada, on the 25th

0f April, reversed the decision of the Court of
the Queen's Bench for the Province of Quebec,

in the above -asc, which was one that elicited

e0onsiderable discussion, and on which the

Pýrovinciai Court was divided. The question

Wvae whether the ,tealing of an unstamped

Provnissory note from the maker is larceny.
8 cott stole a note from the possession of the
draNvers, stamped and endorsed it, and then

tried to colleet it. The Court of Quten's Bench

(22 June, 18717) Chief Justice Dorion and Judge
Sallborn dissenting, held that this was larceny,
blIt the Supreme Court bas reversed the judg-

Inent, and sustained the -opinion exprcssed by
the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice San*born, that

4 note unstamped, being nuli, has no value,
and la not the subjeet of larceny. This judg-
Ilent seems to be in accordanee with the

eAnglish. decisions in which. the same point has

beenl considered.

EXTRA DI TION.

It le satisfactory to find the Court of Appeals
'Of Kentucky taking the correct view of the

PExtradition Treaty between Great Britain and

the United States, in relation to the much con-

trOverted question of the right te try surrender-
ed fugitives for offences other than those for

'ehieh their extradition was elaimed. In the

case of the Corpitonwealth v. llawes, decided by
the Court of .Appeals on the lTth April, the
8Barrender of Hawes had been claimed by the

UJnited States Governmei't, wliile the accused
'eu residing in London, Ontario, and he wae

given up by the Canadian authorities, under
the treaty of 1842, to, answer three charges ol

forgery. One of the indictments for forgery

Wa5 not pressed, and the prisoner was acquitted

On1 the others. But the prisoner was stili de-

tedned in custody, and finally a day was fixed
for hie trial on an indictment fur embezzlement.
awes then presented an affidavit te, the Court,

setting out ail the facts attending hie surrender

on the varlous bench.warrante under whieh he

had been arrested, and to, release bhim fromn*
custody. The Court having, in effeet, sustained

thie motion, the Commonwealth appealed.

The judgment appealed from held that the

tenth article of the Treaty of 1842 impliedly

prohibited the government of the United States,
and the Commonwealth of Kentucky from pro-

ceeding to try Hawes for any other offence

than one of those for which he had been extra-

dited, without first affording him an opportunity

to return to Canada, and that he could flot

lawfully. be held in custody to, answer a charge

for which he could not be put upon trial. This

d&cision, which. embodieR the point contended

for by Great Britain in the recent diplomatie

correspondence on the subject, has been sus-

tained by the Court of Appeals of the State of

Kentucky. Tt was because a différent view was

entert-ained by other courts of the Republie,

that the Englieli government declined to give

up Winslow. We quote the concluding re-

marks of Chief Justice Lindsay, in which. he

replies to one of the strongest arguments

adduced by those who hold a contrary opinion:-

c(Hawes was surrendered to, the authorities of

Kentucky to, be tried upon three several indict-

ments for forgtry. The Canadian authorities

were of opinion that the evidences of hie

criminality were sufficient to justify hie com-

mitment for trial on said three charges. One

of the charges the Commonwealth voluntarily

adandoned. He was tried upon the remaining

two, and found not guilty in each case biy the

jury, and now stands acquitted of the crimes

for which he wae extradited.

ci t is true he wae la court, and in the actilal

custody of the officers of the law when it was

demanded that he should be compelled to

plead to thei indictmlent for em"bezzlemaeft.

But the specific purposes for which the prOtec-

tion of the British lawe had been withdrawn

from him had been fully accomplished, and he

claimed that, in view of that fact, the period of

hie extradition had been determlifled, that his

further detention was not only unauthorized,

but in violation of the stipulations of the

treaty under which he was surrendered, and

that the Commonwealth could not take advan-

tage of the custody In which he was then

wrongfÜfly held, to try and punish hlm for a

And mnoved te, set aside the returne of the Sheriff 1non. extraditable offense.
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"lTo ail this, it was answered that ' an of-
fender against the justice of Lis country can
acquire no rights by defrauding that justice.>
That ' between him and the justice Lie has of-
fended, no rights accrue to, the offender by
fliglit. He remains at ail times, and every-
where, liable to, be called to, answer to the law
for his violations thereof, provided Lie cornes
within the reacli of its arm.' Suchl i the doc-
trine of the cases of Caldwell and Lawrence
(8th and lath Blatchford's Reports), and of the
case of Lagrave (59th New York). And if the
cases of Caldwell and Lawrence could be freed
fromn the complications arising out of the resi-
dence of the prisoners within the territoriàl
limits of the B3ritish crown, and the fact that

we received them from the authorities of the
British government in virtue of, and pursuant
to, treaty stipulations, it would be sound doc-
trine and indisputable law.

"iBut did Caldwell or Lawrence corne within
the reach of the arms of our laws? They were
surrendered to us by a foreign sovereign to be
tried for specified crimes, and were forcibly
brought for the purposes of those trials wlthin
the jurisdiction of our courts, and the point in
issue was not whether the prisoners had secured
imxnunity by fliglit, but wliether the court
could proceed to, try them without disregarding
the good faith of the government, and violating
the ' supreme law ?

"lThe legal riglit of a judicial tribunal to, ex-
ercise jurisdiction in a given case muet from
the nature of things, be open to question at
some stage of the proceeding, and we find it
difficult to conceive of a person charged with
crime being so situated as not to be permitted
to challenge the power of the court assuming
the riglit to try and punish him.

"lThe doctrine of the cases of Caldwell and
Lawrence Las been sanctioned by several pro-.
minent British officiais and lawyers, and has
seemingiy been acted upon by sonie of the
Canadian courts, and in one instance (that of
Heilbronn) by an Engiish court. We say
aeemingly, for the reason that in Great Britain
treatises are regarded as international compacts,
with which in general the courts have no con-
cern. They are to, be carried into effect by the
Executive, and the proceedings In the courts
are subject to executive control to the extent
necessary to, enable it to, prevent a breach of

treaty stipulation in cases of this kind. Hele
when a party charged with crime dlaims il'-
munity from trial on account of the provisions
of the treaty under which lie haz been extra'
dited, lie must apply to the Executive to, inter-
fere, through the law officers of the Crowfl, to
stay the action of the court; otherwise it Will
not, at his instance, stop to inquire as to the
formn of his arrest, nor as to, the means by whiedh
hie was taken into custody.

"lBut a different rule prevails with us, e
cause our government is differently organized*
Neither the Federal nor State Executive could
interfère to prevent or suspend the trial Of
Hawes. Neither the Commonwealth's AttorneY
nor the court was to any extent whatever sub-
ject to, the direction or control either of the
President of the United States or the Goverfor
of this Commonwealth.

etBut the treaty under whidli the aîîeged
immunity was asserted being part of the su'
preme law, the court had the power, and it vW's
its duty, if the dlaim was well founded, tO
secure to himi its full benefit.

ciThe question we have under consideration
lias not been passed on by the Supreme Court
of the United States, and it therefore s5fa
remains an open one that wc féel free to decide
it in accordance with the resuits of our OWIJ
investigations and reflections.

ciMr. William Beach Lawrence, in the l4th'
volume of the Albany LSaw Journal, at page 96,
on the authority of numerous European writers,
said:

il'iAll the right whidh a power asking an ex-
tradition can possibly derive from the surrender
muet be what is expressed in the treaty, and
ail rules of interpretation require the treaty t"
be strictly construed ; and, cousequently, wh6O
the treaty prescribes the offenses for whicdh
extradition can be made, and the particulSO'
testimony to be required, the sufficiencY Of
which miuet Le certified to, the executive au-
tliority of the extraditing country, the StàtO
receiving the fugitive lias no jurisdiction whSlt'
ever over him, except for the specified crinl9 to
whidh the testimony applies.1

ciThis is the phiosopliy of the ruie pre"e'
ing In France. The French Minister of Ju0tice?
in his circular of April 15, 1841, said: 'h
extradition deciares the offense which leadO tO
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it, and this offense alene ought te be inquired the extradition clause of the Federal Cons~titu-

into.?tion, or through the comity of a foreign

ciThe rule, as stated by the German author government.

Ileffter, is, that the individual whose extradi- "(But we had no right to add te, or enlargt

tienlibas been granted cannot be prosecuted the conditions and lawful consequences of hiu

11or tried for any crime except that for which extradition, nor te extend our special an(

the extradition has been obtained. To act in limited riglit to hold hini in custedy te answe

anly other way, and te cause him te lie tried for the three charges of forgery, fer the purpese o

Other crimes or misdemeanors, would be te trying him for offenses ether than these fe

Violate the mutual principle of asylum, andi the which. he was extradited.

Sulent clause contained by implication in every ciWe conclude that the court belew correcti;

extradition. refused te try Hawes for any of the offences fé

"iAnd when President Tyler expressed thie which hie steod indicted, except fer the thre

Opinion that tihe treaty of 1842 could not be charges of forgery mentiened in the warrant

used to secure the trial and punishment of per- extradition, andi that it properly discharged hi

sons8 charged with treason, libels, desertion from custody.

from1 military service, and other like offenses, "lThe order appealed from. is approyed an

and when the British Parliamnent and the Ame- affirmed."

rican Congress assumed te provide that the

Persons extradited by their respective govern- DIGEST 0F QUEBEC DECJSIONS.

inents should be surrendered 'teo be triedior the [Concluded from page 2D4.]

crimte of which suc/S Perse» s/Sall be go accused,' Insolvent Act.

this dominant principle ef modemn extradition 5. Where a trader carrnes on business

WVas both recognized and acted upon. more places than one, a writ of attachmeJ

"This construction of the tenth article ef the under the Act can only issue at his chief or o

treaty is consistent with its language and pro- of his principal places of business.-Brockvi

Visions, and is net *only in harmony with the 4 Ottawa R. W. Ce. v. Poster, S. C., P. 107.

Opinions and modern practice of the mest 6. The return day of a writ ef attacînie

erlightened nations of Europe, and just and under the Act must net lie later than five de

Proper in its application, but necessary te ren- after service of the writ.-Ib.

der it absolutely certain that the treaty cannot 7. An order obtained by a crediter fort

lie converted inte an instrument by which te delivery of geods, by fraud and artifice, will

Obtain the custedy and secure the punishmient set aside on petition ef the assignee.-Il

Of political offenders. Cabte, lus., 4 Stewart, assignee, 4- Bayard, pe1

ilRawes placed himself under the guardiaD- &c., S. C., p. 121.

8hip of the Britishs laws, by becoming an inhab- 8. Where a composition deed prevîdes t

'tant of Canada. We teok him from the pro. the insolvent shall be entitled te, a re-ceflv4

telctien of those letws under a special agreemenit ance of his estate, on placing in the hando

and for certain namec and designated purposes. the assignee notes cevering the comnpositi

TO continue hinm in custedy after the accem- and the assignee has re-cenveyed the est

Plisîrnent ef those purposes, and with the without receiving a note for a creditor who 1

Objeet of extending the criminal junisdiotion of filed a dlaim, the Court will order the aasigi

Our courts beyend the terme of the special te deliver such note te, such croditer.-Im

agreement, would be a plain violation ef the Murray, lns., e. Stewart, adsignee, it .Auer<

falth of the transaction, and a nianifest disre- petr., S. C., p. 123.

gard of the conditions of the extradition. 9. An insolvent is net bOuInd to, answe

ci e le mot entitled te, personal immunity in question which May tend te crimnfate him
0 Oflsequence of lis fliglit. We may yet try In re Beaudry j4. WiUcU, petr-, S. (J, P. 196.l
lins under each and ail of the indictruents for 10. Where an attachinent bias been rs

erabezzlement, and for uttering forged paper, under the Act and the defelidalt bas petitiOL

if lie cernes, veluntarily within the jurisdictien te, quash withlfl the five days, the plaintif c

'Of Ou laws, or if we can reach him through net discontinue bis attacliment, and
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defendant has a right (notwithstanding such
discontinuance) ta a judgment on bis petition.
-Ford v. Short, S. C., P. 198.

11. An insolvent cannot stay the proceadings
of a plaintiff, until the assignee take up the
instance in place of the insolvent.- Wilson et ai.
v. Brunet, C. R., p. 209.

12. A debtor who, baving failad ta meut his
liabilities, gives accommodation notes, knowing
his insolvency, and buys goods on credit, with-
out disclosing thesa facts ta the vendor,
commits a fraud within the meaning of the
Act, and is hiable to bu imprisoned accordingly.
-Watson et al. v. Grant, S. C., p. 222.

13. The provisions of sec. 14 of the Act do
not apply ta, a creditor who desires ta attack
the validity of an attachment under the Act,
on the ground that his debtor (the insolvent)
le not really a trader witbin the meaning of the
Act, and that ha is moreover not really insol-
vent, and, therefore, such creditor may intervene
at any time and contest the proceedings, and,
in so doing, ha doas not require ta allege that
he is an unsecured creditor for an amount
exceeding $100.-Langevin 4 Grothé et al. . B.,
p. 237.

14. "lThe Court"I in section 136 of the Act of
187*5, in the Province of Quebec, means the
Superior Court, and not the Judga sitting in
insolvency, and the demand for the imprison-
ment of the debtor provided by said section is
made in an ordinary suit and not by a petition
in insolvency.-ln re Gear, mns., 4. Sinclair,
assignea, ,. Furni3s, petr., S. C., P. 27î9.

15. A demand of assignment under the Act
will be set aside, unless it bu distinctly proved
that the defendant bas failed ta meut bis
liabilities generally as tbuy becomne due.-
Beard v. Thomson, e. Thomson, petr., C. R., p. 299.

16. The privilege for wages due to journey-
men does not extead ta the proceuds of the
sale cf book debts, but is limitcd to the
merchandise and affects contained in the store
or workshop in whichi their services were
required.-In re Beaulieu, insolveat, 4- Dapuy.
assignee, e. Beau!ieu et ai., petrs., C. R., p. 304.

17. The demand, under sec. 39 of the Act of
1875, must bu made within the four days after
the return of the writ, and seams ta caver every
species of demand.-Carlier v. Germain, S. C.,
p. 310.

See.Married W'onan.

Inscription en Faux.-The correctness Of 1%
duly certified copy of a notarial acte xnaY be
attacked otberwise than by an irscription el'

faux, and, therefore, tlic procedure by way Of
such inscription is unnecessary and ought ta be
rejected.-Dfreýne et ai. v. Lalonde et ai., S. C.,
P. 105.

In.surance.-l. Where the assured, in his
application, described the building to be insured
as Ilisolated" the mare fact that t 'his word WaO

explained in a printed note below the assured's
signature to mean at a distance of 100 feet fronm
the building, and that the building was not at
that distance, would not invalidate the ilsur-
ance in the absence of proof that the assured
knew of this explanation at the time ha signed
the application.-Pacaud e. The Queen Insurance
Co., Q. B., P. 11il.

2. Mare over-valuation will not of itself, inl
thea absence of proof of bad faith, invalidate the
policy.-Ib.

3. The condition in a fire policy, that the
assured shall give notice and inake proof of 1088
before, any suit can bu brougbt on the policy, is

not complied with by a third person to whomu
the loss is made payable fuirni8bing sucli notice
and proof of loss; and, in the absence of anY

such notice and proof 6f loss by the assured
bimself, the action by such third person will
lie dismissed.-Stanon v. Thek Home Fire 10-
surance Ca., p. 211.

4. An insurance by an assignea unIer a deed

of assigniment, under the Insolvent Act will nat
enure to tlie benefit of an assignee subsequentlY
elected by the creditors, without the consent Of

the insurance company, where the policy cofl-
tains the following clause or condition :-" If
the property bu sold or transferred, or anY
change take place in titie or possessiOfli
whether by legal process or judicial decree, Or
voluntary transfer or conveyance ; or if the
policy shall bu assigned before a lors, withOut
the consent of the company endorsed tbereofl,
etc., then and in every such casa the poliCY
shall bu void.' -Elliot v. The National Ina. CO-,
S. C., p. 2 42.

5. Whiere it is impossible for the assured tO
give a detailed stalement under oath of lis 1088)
supported by books and vouchers, owing ta

their bein- burnt, the condition of the policY
requiring such statement will be satisfied b>'
Lis giving affidavits as to the value of the
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PPertY losit.-Perry v. The Niagara District
.3 futual Fire Ins. Co., S. C., p. 257.

6- An insurance of goods described as being
'lNo. 319 St. Paul street will be held to cover

the saine goods, although removed into the
Premises No. 315 adjoining, if the agent of the
lilsUrance company, at the end of the first year
of the insurance, examined the premises and
CeO]flented to a renewal of the polijy; and such
a Variation does not constitute a new contract,
bnt only a slight change in the old contract

,4Pproved of by the parties.-Rolland v. The
Cutizen8 Ins. Co., C. R., p. 262.

7. The question as to, the consent of the
Coinapany to a change of the location of the
goods insured, is a matter of fact properly left
to the jury.-Ib.

8. An agent of an insurance company, whose
l)Owers are limited to receiving app)lications for
ins1urance for transmission to thc head office

ad for the collecting of premiums, lias no

'POwer to waive any. of the conditions of the
POlicies....Baillie v. The Provincial Ina. Co. of
Canada, C. R., p. 274.

9. The condition in a policy to, the effect
that ail persons insured shahl, as soon after the
1088 by fire as possible, deliver in a particular

-4CCount of such loas -or damage, signed with
their own hand and verified by oath or affirma-
tion) is waived by the fact of the agent of the
CeOrapany and the person insured each choosing
valuators who make a valuation of, the loss,
anUd by the fact of the company offering the
insured a less amount than the valuation in
Rettiement, showing that they only disputed as;
to the amount to be paid.-Conver8e v. The
~Provincial ina. Co. of Canada, C. R., p. 276.

Interest-1. ln a commercial case, where in-
tereat has been charged in accounts current
teendered froin time to turne and unobjected to,
the Court will allow the interest without any

PIroof of express promise to pay it.-Greenshielda
v. Wlflan et ai., S. C., p. 40.

2. Arrears of interest on an obligation enter-
ed into before the Civil Code came into force,
O.CCrued since the date of the Code, are pre-
ac'riptible h)y five years as provided by the Code.
'Snallwood v. Allaire, C. R., P. 106.

See Prescription.
Judgment...... The draft of a judgment as

Parapied by the judge, is the true record of
*SIch judgment, and cannot be contradicted by

verbal evidence offered in support of a requête
civile attacking the correctness of the entries
thereon so paraphed by the judge.-Carter v.

M3olson, 4 Holme8, int. party, S. C., p. 210.

2. A judgnient so recorded, cannot be set
aside, on a requête civile by another judge of the
saine court, on the ground of error in such
record-Ib.

Judîcial Sale.-It is necessary tbat more than
one person bid to make the sale valid.-Poirier
v. Ploufe, 4 Calvi, oppt., S. C., p. 103.

Juri8diction.-I. Where a party endormes a note
after it is due, with the fraudulent intent there-
by to attempt to force the other parties to the
note to answer in a suit on the note at the
place of the domicile of sucli endorser where
hie is served with process, the Court will dis.
miss an action brought under such circum-
stances, quoad sucli other parties.-Wilkces v.
Marchand et ai., S. C., P. 118.

.2. The Circuit Court lias jurisdiction in a
case to rescind a lease where the amount of

damages laid is 'within the jurisdiction of the
C. C., although the yearly rent stipulated in
the lease is i excess of the amount for wbich
an ordinary suit miglit be brought in that

court.-Choquet v. Hart, C. C., p. 305.
See Cause qi Action; Security for co8s.
Jury Trial.-See Privy Council.
Larceny.-An unstamped promise to pay is a

valuable security, and, even in the banda of
the maker, Is such pruperty as to be the subject
of larceny.-Regina v. Scott, Q. B., p. 225.

License Art.-An applicant for a writ of certi-
orari to reinove a conviction for violation of
the Act is required to make the deposit pro-
vided for by s. 195 of the 34th Vic. ch. 2,

before lie can make the application.-Ex parte

MfcCambridge, petr., & Deanoyers, Police Usei-
trate, -& Bellemare, pros., S. C., P. 181.

Lottery.-See Tirage au Sort.
Latent Defect.-An imperfect wooden drai

connecting the water closets and drains of, a

house withi the common sewer in the street of

a city, is a latent defect against which the seller

is obliged by law to warrant the buyer, wbeni,

froin the character of the bouse, the buyer had

reason to, believe that the drains were con-

structed in a proper manner. - Ibbotson 4
Ouimet, Q. B., p. 53.

Lessor.-1. The lessor lias a riglit, in suing

his tenant for rent due, to seize ail the inove-
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ables in the leased premises, notwitbstanding
that they may be ini the possession of an
assgnee under the Insolvent Act of a sub-
tenant, not accepted as such by the lessor.-
BoYer v. Mcrver, e. Craig, int. party, S. C., p. 16o.

2. The mere receipt by the lessor of several
instalments of rent due by his tenant fromn the
eub-tenant dees net create novation of the
lessor's dlaim against his tenant.-Ib.

Lessor and Les8ee.-See Jurisdiction.
Letters Patent.-A company may be incor-

porated by letters patent for the purposes of
navigation within the limits of this Province,
under the Provincial Statute.-Macdougall et al.
4 The Union Navigation Co., Q. B., P. 63.

Afandamus.-1. A writ of mandamus does ne:
lie te compel a Railway Company te depesit
an ameunt awarded for expropriation by
arbitrators.-Bourgouin v. The Jiontreai, Ottawa

4.Occidental R. Co., S. C., p. 217.
2. A writ of mandamus will lie against the

City of Montreal te coxnpel the appointment ef
commissieners te fix the aineunt of indemnity
te be paid te the owners of property affected by
the change of level of a street, aithougli ne
grade for such street had been fermally deter-
mined prev\iously. - Joseph v. The City of
Montreal, S. C., p. 232.

Marriage Contract.-In the case of a donation
under a msrriage contract from the husband te
the wife, of a sum of money te be applied te
the purchase of household furniture fer their
joint use, the death of the husband before the
donation was se, applied, dees net exempt the
husband's estate froma llability for the amount
thereof.-Symons v. Kelly et al, 8. C., p. 257.

.Married Person.-See Practice.
Married Woman.-1. A Inarried. woman, sep-

arated as te, preperty, and becoming security
for her husband, has a right te recover back,
with interest from the date of service of processe,
an amount paid by her as such seeurity.-
.Bueklej f Brunelle et oir, Q. B., p. 133.

2. A married womal separated as te property,
ls net liable for greceries consumed in the
bouse In which she and her husband, live, when
they have net been puzchased. by her or on her
order, and have been charged in the mnerchant's
books te the husband.-Larose v. Michaud et vir,
C. C., p. 167.

3. The principle of the Iaw Quintus Mucius,
by which acquisitions mnade by a married,

woman were presumed to have been paid wit'>

the money of the husband until proof te the
contrary, Is applicable to the Province Of
Quebec.-In re Plessis dit Belair et al., in$., 4
Fair, assignee, cf Landerman, petr., S. C., P. 197'

4. A married weman, who with her husbaIld
makes a donation of a sum of money to ODe o
their children, whilst en communauté de biEP'8

with her hùsband, remains liable for one haif

of the donation, notwithstanding she be Bu>'
sequently separated judicially from. her husbSiid
as to property, and renounce to the comnlity'
- Vincent et ux. v. Benoit et vir., S. C., p. 218.

5. The property of a married woman will nWe
be made liable for necessaries supplied tO the'
farnily without proof of the insolvency of thl
husband.-Laframboie et ai. v. Lqj oie, d. Lau,1""
et vir, oppts., C. C., p. 233.

6. If the husband is without meanS, the
creditors may dlaim from. the wife payment Of

household debts for necessaries supplied aftO'
the husband's insolvency.-c Gibbon et al.
Morse et vir, C-. 0., p. 311.

Montreal, City of.--See.3Mandamus.
Mlunicipal Code.-The Municipal Code ha&

not totally abrogated the provisions of Tht6

Temperance Act of 1864. Exp. Sauvé< 4. l'b#
Corporation of the County of Argenteuil.-C. C.f
P. 119.

See Practice.
Navigation.-See Letters Patent.
Novaion.-See Lessor.
Opposition afin de distraire.-1. An opposit60

afin de distraire cannot be filed by a person WI1e
has made himself voluntary guardian to a 8i
gagerie of the effects claimed, and allow@à
judgment te go without opposition, declar"'g
the saisie good and valid.-Poirier v. Plouf', d
Calvi, opposant, S. C., p. 103. .i

2. A document not; alleged in an opposit'"O
afin de distraire and not produced at the filig of

the opposition, cannot be produced and ie
later.-Ib.

3. An opposition afin de distraire to a seliunrf
of moveables, seized in the possession of the
party cendemned, will be dismissd on otlr

if the allegations fail te set out any specifie
titie and do not set up a possession inte
opposants.-Duhamet et al, v. Duclos 4 DUwlh"
T. S. à Perreault et vir, opposants, S. C., P. *

Partnership.-1. When a registered part0la-

ship has been dissolved, without registratiO" <
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th dissolution, and without notice thereof to

he Creditor, service of process on ona of the

ertflers at the place of business of the late

i8 good against ail the co-partners.- Green-

Wyman et ai., S. C., p. 40.

2. Au association of persons, formed for the

htO8 of trafficking in real estate, 18 not a
tOiasiercial partnersip.-Girard & Trudel et ai.,

13. P. 295.

a earetofpu parlers for the compromise
Of acas ar ofa nature to interrupt, luit the

Do thereof can only be made by writings.-
P1A'4euf v. Ell:ott, S. C., p. 221.

P'"ury.-The crime of perjury cannot be
%Rl upon a deposition under 284, C. P.,

Ytere the consent in writing required by that

ktcle bas heen omitted.-Regina v. Martin, Q
P156.

*'>Iedge.-A clark and salesman of a commer-
ti% frt cannot iegaiiy piedge the goods of bis

%'4lOYers, wbicb he bas stoien, for monies
4r0wed in hie own individuai name and

l0ndto hlm in good faith, on the security of
th o90ds s0 stolen, and of which he was

%Nlrently in open possession as proprietor.-
cýi8et ai., 4 Crawjord et ai., Q. B., p. 1.

2. Wbera a piadgad watch bau been stolan

bQ4the party to wbom it wag piedged, without
%Y1 f4uit or negligenca on bis part, hie is not

"Able to make good the loss. -Soulier v. Lazarus,
BeP. 104.

a' The actio pignoratitia directe does not lie,
>hOtthe pledgee is aliowed to, sali or dispose

of tle thing pledged, by the very ternis of the

1eIttelli nstrument of pledge.- Dempsey v.
Àt4ebIougalî et al., S. C., p. 328.

'1>lwe? qf Attorne 3 .--Where the power of At-

tot4eY la not filed hefora the exceptzon dilatoire
C41igit, costs will ha awarded on the ex-

eP(U'We8tcott et vir v. .Archambault et al., S
0.1P. 307.

8et Agent.
?rOstaee.-l~. A replication to a general answeî

n44t1cessary, and will ha rejected on motion
-petgeu v. Parent, 8. C., p. 12.

2. The '« one day Il referred to in 74 C. P.

>'lroference to the service of summons ii
etntaE between lessors and lessees, must not ha i

dic ftOf.-Meta7 jer dit St. Onge v. Lariiheière, S
1).27.

a. À surveyor cannot prevent the opening o

L NEWS. 1

bis report, uniess a sum. h3 chooses to, nome ho

first paid.-Dcary v. Poirier, S. C., p. 27.

4. The Court of Review has no tjower to

revise a judgment on a petition to, ravise a hill

of costs.-Ryan v. Devlîn, C. R., p. 28.

5. In a pica to an action of damages, where

a defendant speciaily denies, and lu the same

piea, alieges, affirmative matter, whlch 18 not a

justification, such mnatter 'will ha struck out on

motion of piaintiff.-St. Jean v. Bleau, S. C., P.

37.
6. In a district where thera is no rula of

practice fixing the iîours of opening and clos-

ing the Prothonotary's office, but wbera the

office was usually ciosed at 4 p. m., an excep-

tion àl la forme left wiLli the Prothonotary at

bis office betwaen the bours of 4 and 5 p. m.

was properly fiied.-The Carillon 4 Grenville R.

Co. 4- Burch, Q. B., p. 46.
7. The death of one of plaintiff 's attorneys

does not invalidate proceedings had in the

case as if both were stili such attorneys; tha

plaintiff being in sucli case really represented

by the surviving attorney.-Morin v. Ilendereon,

S. C., p. 83.
8. A report of collocation may be contested,

hy permission of the Court, and on special

cause sbown, after tbe delay of six days, if no

proceeding to homologate the report bas been

adopted.-Deladurdnaye v. Posé< e Lacroix et al.,

contesting, S. C., p. 100.
9. Wht re leave was grantedl to, appeal to, the

Privy Council, and the appeliant filed a consent

that the judgment should ba executed, and at

the same tima a City of Montreal Dehenture.

was deposited with tha Clark of the dourt as

security for the cosa of the appeal, the seizure

of sucli bond in execution of the judgmeflt,

will not prevent the Court from accepting it U

a security.-Jetté et ai. 4 .McNaughton, Q. B., P.-

192.
10. A plaintiff who saizes, as beloflgiflg tc'

bis debtor, real property which bas been regis-

tared for smre years in the nWme Of another

person, shall pay tha coste of Oppositionl which

such peroon bas heen ohliged WO file to pravent

the sale of his property.-Rober't et al. V. Forin

L4 La Socié.té de Constructionl Jacque8 Cartier, op-

tposants, S. C., p. 219.

11. Wbere a hailliff, resident in another dis-

trict, and -charged wlth the execution there of-

f a writ of execution lssued out of the district of
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Montreal, faits to comply with the exigencies
of the writ he je liable to imprisonment in the
District of Montreal.-Unaedinger et al. v. De-
rouin et ai., S. C., p. 220.

12. It is flot necessary that the prisoner
should be present at the hearing of a reserved
,case.-Regina v. Glass et ai., Q. B., p. 245.

13. A special answer, to which no replication
has been filed within the eight days, may
nevertheless be attacked by motion, and certain
allegations therein struck out in accordance-
with such motion.-Deibar v. Landa, S. C.,
p. 247.

14. The City of Montreal will not be com-
pelled to dispossees itself of documents forming
part of the archives of the city, in order that
,thc same may be filed as evidence in a cause.
.- Cramp e. The Mayor et al., qf >fontreai, Q. B.,
p. 249.

15. When a husband and wife (separated as
to property), are sued jointly and severally, a
copy of the writ and declaration must be served
on each of them.-Dansereau v. Archambault
et ai., S. C., p. 302.

16. A bailiff may be sued for damages resuit-
ing from errors in his return, and capnot dlaim.
the preliminary notice of action provided by
22 C. P.-MJajor V. Chartrand, C. C., p. 303.

17. A bailiff i8 not a public officer entitled
to notice of action under 22 C. P.-Major v.
Boucher, C. C., p. 304.

18. An affidavit to an opposition in the
Circuit Court May be sworn before a com-
niissioner of the Supreme Court, and the prefix
iCommissaire C. S." is sufficient, even when the

affidavit is made out of the district in which
the opposition is filed.- Wood v. Ste. Marie,&
Ste. Marie, opposant, C. C., P. 306).

19 The service of a petition by a party not
.in the cause on the attorneys of the plaintiff
who obtained the judgment condemning the
iiersç saisi to pay plaintiff a certain sumn of
money, asking for a special order to prevent
said tiers saisi paying over the aniount, is; bad.-
Booth v. Lacroix et ai., 4. Rolland, T. S., f. Dupuy,
.petr., S. C., p. 307.

See Saisie- Conservatoire ; Copias ad Respond-
.endum; Foreign Judgment; Experts; Enquête;
Partnership; Costs, Security -for ; Absentee ;
.Requête Civile; Appeal; Insolvent Act; Cause 0.1
Action; Opposition àh fin de distraire; Judicial

.Sl;Isrption en faux; Contrainte par Corps

License Act; Congé d«jaut; Judgment; rs'
tion; Mfandamus; Habeas Corpus; rr0t(~
Adjudicataire ; Election; Saisie-arrêt;
Judiciaire ; Jurisdiction; Power of Alrl
.Affidavit; Privy Council. )il tl

Prescription.-1. The short prescriptidfl PJ
vided by articles 2250, 2260, 2261 and 22
C. C., ie liable to be renounced and interrtIP
in the manner prescribed by art. 2227'*
Wallcer Il. Sweet, Q. B., p. 29. t

2. A loan of money by a non-trader -'
commercial firm je not a IlCommercial atr
or a debt of a "lcommercial nature," anj
therefore, prescriptible by the lapse of eith 9 2 ,
or 5 years.-Darling e. Brown et ai., Q. B3. p~
cf Supreme Court, p. 169.

3. The prescription of 5 years under the Cd
against arrears of interest cannot be ivkd'

respect of debt due prior to, the co1 »ing 1"'t
force of the Code.-Ib.

4. The transmission of an iinsigneda

in a letter signed by the debtor takes the c

Broun et al-, S. C .,P. 169.
5. In an action for damages resulting frofn

quaisi délit, instituted more than two ye8's 06
the wrong complained of occurred, the co'o
muet dismise the action, in the absence eV0o O

a plea of prescription.- renier v. The *s
Montieal, S. C., p. 215. J01

6. The municipal taxes of the CityO of 3
treal are only prescriptible by the lapse O

years.-Guy v. Normandeau, S. C., p. 300.
See intere8t.
rriest.-A priest who defames the Ch&IV

of a person in his sermon is hiable to b
in damages.-Vigneau v. Rev. Messire
iNoiseau, S. C., P. 89.il

Privy Council.-An appeal to, the P. of
be allowed by Her Majesty, in the cS5 d
judgmcnt of the Court of Q. B. settiflg
the verdict of a special jury and orderiflg
trial, even when such appeal has beefi reft'w

by the Court of Q. B., on the ground'ts Op
appeal to, the P. C. does not lie in sncb Co&

Lambkin e. Thes South Eastern R. Co., F
325.

Promissory Note.-1. An action on at
filed, will be dismissed.-.Hudon 4 s0'
B., p. 15.

2. By granting delay to the maker a"d
endorser cf a note, without the consent Of t11
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%00114 endorser, the holderys recourse against
second endorser is lost.-Desrosiers v.

S . C., p. 96.

'>llte sge by a person carrying o

55 s grocer, to whom a judicial adviser
l>enponewto h sitneo
utiefo d withoutd theiassistanceiof

g mlcher, o gs olDandeliv aere to hlm
~.250.goei ai-eal .VldS .

to A nlote given to a creditor to induce himt

%r'na deed of composition, or the note
11n renewal of such note, is nuli, and the

t44 y lIe pleaded by the inaker to an
bY the creditor.-.1acDonald v. Senez, S.

'l.290

Ilot A no either by an insolvent or by

'~0to induce the payee to consent to the
Vltsdiseharge is null.-Decelles v. Ber-

e I., P. 291.
'Larceny.

s»«laY Ticket.-The bolder of a railway
ý1e t raellngfromn Montreal to Toronto, and

%4e lGood only for continuous trip within

à dYU from date "-and who leaves the train

% 1ihhe starts at Kingston, where lie re-

z jSeveral days, cannot afterwards avail
%~elf of the ticket in payment of a trip on

%oter train from Kingston to Toronto.-

"Deon v. Thte Grand Trunk R. Co., C. R., P.

4ahibitory Vice.-See Exchtange.
49i5trar's Certificate.-See Trouble.

%e9éeCivile.-A requête civile which does

048face corne within the provisions of
C.5 P., may lie rejected on motion.-

hn y uall et al. e The Union Navigation Com-
.IQ.BP. 63.

~'Judgment.
ke,"ed Case.-See Practice.

,vev Court of-See 1>ractice.

&'e .drrét.-Tbe omission to allege in an
q'4,«tVit for saisie arrêt, that the defendant "ehi
it4 tng ', his property, or (in the case of e

ieg 10ed to lie insolvent) "lthat he stili

tr n'r bis business," is fatal .- Osborn et ai.
Artch, & Nitsch, petr., S. C., p. 252.

8isi Conervaoire.-In an action claiming i
,t%1'tiOll of a sale of moveables by the unpaic

Itdr, the plaintiff bas a riglit to attacli th
b4>tY4 y a saisie conservatoire, and, aithougl

%ttaC*hraent may be in the nature of a saisi
%ý4eýaîon, it wîll nevertheless avail to himt ai

a saisie conservaoire.-Henderson d- TremblaY, Q
B., p. 24.

Sale-I. The remedy of a purchaser of real

estate in case of deficiency of quantity in the

land sold is not in damages, but to dlaim either

a diminution of the price or the revocation of

the sale.-Douiney v. Bruyère et al., S. C., p. 59.

2. A purchaser of real estate cannot seek to,

recover back a part of the price paid by hlm, or

dlaimt security front the vendor on the ground

that he bas just cause to spprehlend being

troubled in his possession, nor can he refuse to

pay interest on the balance of the capital due

by him.-Hogan et al. v. Bernier, S. C., P. 101.

See Latent Defeci; Trade Mark; Trouble;

Unpaid Vendor.
Séparation de Corps.-In an action of séparation

de corps for adultery, the defendant cannot

plead in bar acts of adultery oit the part of the

plaintiff.-Brennan v. McAnnally, S. C., p. 301.

Shareholder.-See Calîs.

Sheri!fl-See Adjudicataire.
Sheri,#',s Sale.-In the case of a -sale by the

Sheriff of an immoveable which by a donation

was substituted, the purchaser is justifled in

claiming to be relieved from, the sale, notwith-

standing that the donor, by a seconddonation

to the saine donee, makes no mention of any

substitution, and such relief may be claimed,

by an answer to a rule against hlm for folle

enchère.-,.Tobin e Shuter et vir., Q. B., p. 67.

,Signfication.-See Transfer.
,Stamps.-See Bon.

Stolen Good.-See _Pledge.
Sub.-itution.-See Sheriffa Sale.

Summons, Service of, on Mlarried rer8on.-see

Practice.
Supreme Court.=See Appeal.
Surveyor.-Sce Practice.
Tax.-See Insurance.
Temperance Act of 1864.-1. The provisions of

this Act have not been repealed or amended by

the M1unicipal Code or subsequent legislatOni

1so as to prevent the enactment of a bY-law

thereunder for the prohibition of the sale of

spirituous liquors.-Ex parte Cooe3f, Jr., it Thte

Municipality of the County qf Brome, C.C., p. 182.

2. The regulation of the traffiC in intoxicatiflg

liquors is 'within the juriediction of the Parlia-

ment of Canada.-Ib.
See Municipal Code.
fTirage au Sort.-A tirage au sort by a building
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society, providing for a distribution of lota of
land among its members, is nlot a lottery within
the rneaning of Ch. 95 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, or article 1927 of the C. C.
-La Société de Construction du Coteau St. Louis
v. Villeneuve, C. C., p. 309.

Transfer.-The non-signification of a transfer
cannot be the subject maatter of an appeal from
a judgment in an ex parte case.-Stanley & flan-
Ion, Q. B., p. 75.

Tripartit* Community of Property.-l. A tri-
partite community is dissolved by the death of
the second wife who dies without leaving any
minor chuldren, and therefore the third share
of the second wife is an immoveable purchased
during the existence of sucli tripartite commu-
nity is a propre of the issue of such second
marriage.-Franceur & Mfathieu, Q. B., p. 288.*

2. The' surviving husband bas no power to
alienate such immoveable after the death of the
second wife.-Ib.

3. The purchaser of the rights of said issue,
of age at the death of the' mother, bas a right
to obtain a partage of said immoveable.-Ib.

Troube.-The production of a registrar's cer-
tificate showing that xnortgages are registered
against a property purchased, which mortgages
do flot appear te have been discharged, le suffi.-
cient to support a plea of fear of trouble under
art. 1535, C. C., and in sucli case the balance of
purchase money which the buyer has yetto pay
on the property, is the only amount for which
he ean dlaim security-~Parke. v. Feiton, Q. B.,
p. 2e3.

Unpaid Vendor.-I. The' unpaid vendor of
moveables bas a right under art. «1543, C. C., te
demrand the resolution of the sale, under the'
circumstances stated ini that article, even after
the' expiration of the eight days aliowed for
revendication by art. 1 9 9 8 .-Hendergon & Z'rem-
biay, Q. B., p. 24.

2. The 82nd section of the Insolvent Act has,
flot taken away the' right of the' vendor te, re-
vendicate goods sold by bim te the insolvent,
and the price whereof bas not been paid.-In re
Raicsete et ai., & Gooderham et ai., S. C., P. 165.

3. The vendor of real property bas a right te
sue the purchaser for the' price, notwithstanding
that by the deed of sale the' payment of sucli
price was delegated in favor of a third party, so
long as the delegation is not accepted.-NMai-
latte et ai. v. Hudon, S. C., P. 199.

rrTrp, T,-Rlc.ÀT, «VEWIq

Usufructuary.-Â usufructuary bau no P

te seli ail the' sand that can be removed d'

five years from the land of whîch hle b»Stbo

usufruct; sucli a sale being equivalefit to

of the land itself.-Dfresne v. Bumere, S*

98.
Wages.-See In8oivent Act.
Wiii.-1. Tht' registration of a w11 at'

substitution, after the six months follO'fa i
dcath of the testator, is good as a98 it'

persons acquiring right since.-Dure8'V
mer, S. C., P. 98.

2. Legal questions arising out oftl e
struction of the terms of a will are rep ,r
by the laws of the domicile of the
where lie makes his will.-Noad v. Noa0 11 C

P. 312. f0olWV91
3. Under a clause in a will worded a ~Of

the legatee is simply a fiduciary letea.,-
trustee such as specified in Art. 869, C. *C f
"I hereby give and bequeath unte ""Y btlei
William S. Noad, $3,000, which said
hereby direct to, be invested by my exLeat
U. S. Government bonds, bearing iritere54
the' said bonds te be issued in his naU't' so

sppffil
be forwarded te, him, te, be used for the .1' Of
of his family." Butin the absence of r18
collusion, the depositary of such bonds 0or
proceeds (even though lie knew the' nattir

the trust and the terms of the will) 'wot'a1

free of ail responsibility or liability 011 p
ing the same on the' order of the trusteee

THîE TOOLS 0F THE LEGAL0e
AND HO0W TO CHO OSE THlF4(

[Continued from p. 199.] fo

In former times it was the' functiofli o
face to impart te, the' reader some c0rrt '<o
of the' book to which it is prefixed. 1d
at the present day, we have amoflg totb
more or less ciold fogies"I who cleavfe
old plan. At what precise date the fl <.0
thod came inte being, or by who0n
originated, I do not know. It set"»8 i
admirably, and, as far as I can judgt 3601
daily in popularîty. Some three ye85rO owl
my recollection serves me, and 1wIt
from memory, there were two law j e
possibly more-whose editors put in . P
against carrying tht' plan so far as to " rei»f
English book with an altered titl0Pý
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i~leeb te American reader will be led to be- ing brains and opening eyes are ail for which I

lee 't Obe some, book other than it is. have room, but they do not exhaust the sub-

D elr protest was unavailing; and the ject.

)Cre even to this extent, appears 110W If the preface happens to, be an old-fashioned

10 e etalisedas entirely just yand proper. one, it will help us in the examination of the

wOrk 8o well will be found in the end not Though no question should arise as to, any

Dotable. The real, inner menit of the new variance between preface and book, and though

Pl&4that for which considerate men will the book, should be one in which we do not ex.

D%4  't-is that it tends to harden soft brains pect to find ail the cases, stili, for vanjous other

On'i Profession, and to open blind eyes. But, reasons, it may be important to, see how fully

>41teb raine are hardened and the eyes are they are collected, or with what discrimination

'Ote",there will be no more use for the "tool." the citations are made. This investigation cau

-ZcOIres like the stick which guided upward be conducted by the methods already described

eePired rocket. And, when the fireworks I now open a book, in the preface of which]I

Over for the season, the shop of the do not discover sny infusion of new blood de

ýh hust will of necessity be closed. manding notice. I'roceeding, therefore, directl

Ih luimber of cases or the original date of to, the book itself, our first enquiry is whethe

1e!1 or the fidelity of its titie-page to, the it is a digest under the naine of treatise, c

nai> oDr a question like that of drawing cases truly a treatise, as its title-page declares it t

k T'he Chum Cari, is not the only thing to, be be. Not much examinationii l required to de

to*r1ed in compaing together the preface termine that it i5 true te its title-it is

44 bok.Forinsance I akeint mytreatise. This enquiry was important;b

abook, not the firet edition. The au- cause, thougli a digest may be either a goo

'"'us1 preface te, this edition, speaks of book or a worthless on1e, according te the mai

b4 118te it, and describes them. as "élarge Il ner and accuracy of its execution, and 50 mia

il ew."l A collating of it with the prior be a treatise, and each sort of book is desirabi

%%Dashows that truly there are additions, in its place, yet as their objects differ, s0 aiE

4 hyare "llarge," precisely as claimed. do the canons of criticism, applicable to themn.

j't"hY«new?" A thought occurrnfg te, But, before we proceed further, we mueta

4n Collate tematter not in the old edi- minister te ourselves a caution. The auth

White fth two ccnew"I books by other au- of a treatise is a teacher; we who examine h

leewe flnd neanly ail of it 80 ac- work are bis pupile. It is no stretch of mode

etlY translerred as te, lead te the surniise ty, therefore, te assume that, on his particul

e4r tYPe.setters had printed copy te, guide subject-how it may be on other subjects le

'1% 4'A part of the additions are more or no consequence--he is, beyond comparisc

"4etiflctly....ome quite dietinctly, others our superior in knowledge. I am speaking

%týrdited te, these authors; the reet ie not ourselves--of us who are considering wheth

]loth of the books bear the copyright or not to part with our hard-earned money

the- hs-)ence, of course, the copying from. the book, te, be used by us--not to be lent, b

44*8bY permission. Hlence, also, the ad- used personally-as a tool in our trade of pr

b te eing taken from cgnew I books, are tising lawyer. 0f course, if we were men

%W"The result le that the preface, as in writlng a criticiem. for the guidance of othe

tr 'lutances, le borne out by the ascer- we should know immeasurably more thall

114tat; yet, as in the other instances, it author on his subjeet, a well as on everY oth

]WY sileads readers not educated te be But we, who are on more serions business,

*4r*The latter cîas would infer that the to consider that the author carefullY examir

44tw" lIitead of transferring matter from, the hie subject, in ail ite parts, in connection W

*WDrksi of other authors, had made "'large" the authorities, before he began to write;: ti

N113frOni bis own more valuable stores. besides mastering the authorities, he lol

'r'e llusitrations of the varying 'sorte of down through all the principles to the Y

*t'ýin books te be used as tools for harden- bottoin layer; and, in wnitlng, he SÛRl furt
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perfected his examinations both of authorities
and principles, stating his conclusions in forms
to be enduring. When, therefore, lie says some-
thing contrary to our dprior ideas, we do flot
instantly condcmn it, but institute a careful
examinationi, to sec whether, after al], we were
not mistaken. With this caution, let us pro-
ceed.

0f prime importance in a treatise is the abili-
ty, in its author, accurately to discern the mul-
titudinous distinctions in the law, and to state
them with unvarying precision. How stands
the work before us under this head ?

The author commences by enumerating four
causes which, lie says, have 9Crecently "revolu-
tionized much of the doctrine of lis suljet-
bence the necessity for bis book. As we cannot
examine everything, let us begin by seeing
with 'what discrimination and accuracy of
statemeat he deals, with one of them. it
i, in his own w'ords. il the relinquislhment,

by England and the United States) of the maxim
that the place of the commission of a crime bas
exclusive jurisdictioîi of its punishment , and
the extension of Such jurisdiction, with certain
limitations, to, the country of arrest." The con-
nection in ishicli this sentence stands, and the
use of the word "'country," not county, in the
closing part of it, show that the author is treat-
ing of the question as between two nations-
not of the venue. where no inter-state qluestion
arises. And we are startled by the statement,
not by way of imparting information, but as of
a fact known to ail, that, within certain limits.
WC. if we can catch -an Englishman wbo bas
conimitted an offence in bis own country, may
punish hiîn for it, and the British Goverument
may do the like with. an Amecrican; the two
nations baving relinquishe(l- the maximi that
the place of the commission of a crime bas ex-
clusive jurisdiction of its punisliment." And
this lias beeii done ilreceutly."e And it is one-
quarter of the reason wby a new book was
needed. Well, as the author knows better than
we, of course tbe presuniption is overwbeîming
that lie is riglit. So, let us proceed. Further
over we shahl come to the treaties or statutes
l'y wbich, this lias been effected, or to the de-
cisiolis in wlîicb tlie courts of the two countries
bave abandoned stare decisîs, and announced the
new laws. But, no ; reading on we find that

there is claimed to be no sucb doctrine;
this: -"lIn criminal cases the countrYr of ar
lias jurisdiction over ail offences ln] b'
against the laws of sncli couiitry d t
limitation tbat, as to, offences CO i

foreig-n counitries, such country of arest .1b

.wrisdiction only of offences committed5
its sovereignty. ' We see no very grat 01b.C
tion to tlîis statement, wbich is a differen~t b

from the otber; but we look in vain fortb
authorities to show that the doctrine ils' 001
of international or inter-state iaw, CireC bay
In England anîd the United States there as l
been, at di fferent periods, some chlges tes5

tbe place of trial, or the tribunal ; blit

are local questions, baving notbing tO do
international relations. Nor, as to the5el
we informed of anytbing special and 1'l rof5
Yet the assuied ilrecct'" change i

the four rcasons for writing the book!1 O
A single instance of the want of acrc'g

of stating a doctrine in two conflictifl 00
should not condemn a book, for p)rObSbt

author èer wrote much. witbout conW0 ldo

some slip of the sort. Yet, wben we fin d%
the very motive for writing is the assulo
istence of wbat does not exist, an ~tbef*
with bim is one thing on one page and aoi
thing on another, we are put lairly on olex
concerning bis performance. We do flot e
for tlîis reject it, but look into it further*

Turning over the pages, we come tO a
ter largely occupied witb slîowing that, ob y
a certain question of law, assumed not to bo~er
been directly adjudged, be presented lle
to the courts, it ouglit, in just reason ,'1d .siO11
lished principle, and in barmony with de"'0
already made, to be decided in a way n'e
cd. Looking into the authorities, We fiuxd

this exact question bas l)een frequ0x1t' ,
judged, tbat there neitber is nor ever Wooj
real dispute about it, and tbat the eCils 0f it
directly tbe reverse of what our aut Or 0 o'
should, and probably will be. .Ad e
tbat, to sustain bis erroneous prop5tOe
actually cites and even states some Of thelo
wbich support tlic contrary, apparenlt" tP
aware of their effeet. 1 bave not roo~ boe

explain the mnatter fully, but, in brief jt~

follovs:

[To be continued.]
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